A SHIPPING DEPOT for the American Peace Movement is on the way, according to William S. Knudsen, vice-president of General Motors Corporation, in an article on production and development of the machinery of war. 

...It is of the "Facts and Figures on War and Peace," and which includes among its officers Strauss, '38 John R. Surmmerfield, '38

...Meanwhile the War Department appropriation for 1936 provides a million-dollar increase for extending R. O. T. C. units in public high schools and colleges. It is estimated that this will add from 25,000 to 30,000 students to the 168,000 now taking military training.

...WIN MILL, SUCCEED!

Sam Issel, farmer merchant of silicicon's billion, has again entered the business world according to a wire announcement. "manned, a by the New York Times.

...In his annual report, published last week, Secretary Knox issued such protests as "based upon the fallacy of the free press, since with the suppression of the press as essential to the country, government, labor unions, and clubs.
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